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Their dye was cast before I ever met them. Mirrors hide
images of suffering. Closets full of severed limbs. In
the corners of my eyes, faces of the dead past. I turn
and no ones there. I turn and no ones there. I turn and
no ones there. I turn and no ones there. Hear my
thoughts and let thy mind rot, your days on this world
are numbered. Hear my thoughts and let thy mind rot,
your days on this world are numbered. You can not
hide forever, the stars have foreseen this. You cannot
hide forever, the stars have foreseen this. Symbolic
meanings in the heavens. Deceitful premonitions of
guilt. Divine intervention to invoke the fear of the holy
one. Forced to your knees. I look down upon you from
the throne made of promises. I descend downward
from above. I bash the heads in of those with the
foolish tongue. Pile the carcass upon the others.
Checks the autopsy, of the deceased. Piles the body
upon the others. You hurt and humiliate others, you
disrespectful little shit. I will burn you. Burn. Call
sadistic, but did you ever think of how they felt? No.
Call me sadistic, but did you ever think of how they
felt? No. your honor I am not sick. I help the weak, I
saved those who couldnÂ’t save themselves. I avenged
those already past. Call this the mind of a criminal, the
mind of a sick man, but this is just the mind of a
gentleman. Call this the mind of a criminal, the mind of
a sick man, but this is just the mind of a gentleman.
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